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Hartwell Primary School Newsletter, 22nd November 2019
Stars of the Week
Well done to this week’s star - what a superb achievement!
Class R: Lilia
Class 2: Alfie
Class 3: Dexter
Class 4: Ellie
Class 5: Jack
Class 6: Isobelle
Road Safety Week Update
For this Road Safety Week, during assembly the children have had the
opportunity to think about and learn how they can cross roads and keep
themselves as safe as they can near roads.
It was pleasing the knowledge that children already had and collectively they
came up with a huge list of things that need to be considered near roads. We
decided it was a good idea to share what we came up with:

Look both ways before crossing the road

Keep looking both ways as you cross the road

Always be listening

If there is a pedestrian crossing, use it!

Walk when crossing the road, if you run, you might trip

Get off your bike/scooter to cross the road

Be as visible as possible - avoid crossing on a bend or near parked vehicles

Remove headphones (you need to hear the road!)

Remove your hood (if your hood is up, it is harder to look from side to side)

Put your phone away before crossing the road

Hold onto your ball when near roads

Check driveways before you step in front of them
Please remember the Road Safety message:

‘Stop, Look, Listen, Think’
Team Hartwell - Year 5/6 Football Team

Well done to our Football Team who secured
3rd place in last night’s EWS Cluster
Tournament. We are especially proud that the
team were awards ‘Spirit of the Games
Champions’ because of their team spirit,
etiquette and good sportsmanship. Fantastic!

Last week’s attendance:
Class R = 99.3%; Class 1 = 92%; Class 2 = 97.8%; Class 3 = 97.2%;
Class 4 = 99%; Class 5 = 99.3%; Class 6 = 93.8%
Last week our whole school attendance was 96.9%.

